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PLAN OBJECTIVE

The World Surf League (“WSL”) believes that the health, safety and well-being of our athletes,

employees, stakeholders and the communities within which we work and travel to, remains our highest

priority, and the objective of this Plan is to provide a prudent, safe and responsible working environment

for events in compliance with all applicable laws, regulations and guidelines that have been

implemented to combat COVID-19.

This document sets forth a detailed, comprehensive COVID Safety plan (the “Plan”) for the upcoming
WSL event scheduled to take place on January 29 to February 10 at Banzai Pipeline (the “Event Site”) in
the Billabong Pro Pipeline (the “Name of Event”). Attached to this plan as Appendix B are maps of the
Event Site, which provide illustrative depictions of the Event, including the staging of event staff and
athletes (the “Event Maps”).

We sincerely appreciate the opportunity to present this Plan to you and welcome any questions and

feedback.
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PLAN OVERVIEW & SUMMARY

Pursuant to this Plan, WSL is modifying its standard operating procedures to minimize to the greatest

extent practicable any COVID-19 concerns relating to WSL Events.

This Plan will be communicated to all WSL personnel, athletes and the event site crews, in advance of
WSL events. All WSL personnel and the event site crews will be briefed on this Plan by an appropriate
member of the WSL executive or event operations team and will have the opportunity to ask any
questions or request any further details or information. If anyone does not comply with this Plan, they
will not be permitted to enter or remain on premises at WSL events (or related provided hotel
accommodations where applicable).

A. Health and Safety Procedures

This section of this Plan outlines the health and safety procedures that WSL will implement for WSL
events. The health and safety procedures were developed through consultation with public health
officials, medical experts, local and state officials, WSL’s medical specialist, Dr Allan McKillop, WSL
Director of Global Health & Safety, Bern Page, in collaboration with the WSL General Counsel, Bob Kane,
and the WSL Leadership Team. In addition, these procedures have been informed by guidelines set by
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention, World Health Organization (WHO), and emerging
best practices established by other sports leagues and broadcast-only live sports events.

B. Event Operations

This section of this Plan outlines the operational procedures that WSL will implement for the WSL Event.
We have developed an operational plan that would permit us to stage and produce the WSL Event with
the minimum number of WSL personnel and athlete team personnel required. WSL personnel who
would typically be on-site for a standard WSL event but who are not critical to event operations will be
prohibited from attending the WSL Event and instead will be instructed to complete their event-related
tasks from their homes. Site Maps provide illustrative depictions of the event site.

We note that certain third party vendors of WSL, may be implementing their own independent health
and safety protocols in coordination with WSL and its plans for the WSL event. Upon request, WSL will
ask the third party vendors to provide a copy of their health and safety protocols. Notwithstanding any
independent protocols, to the extent that such vendors fall within the purview of this Plan based on their
operational functions, such vendors will be subject to this Plan.

C. Key Safety Protocols

● Minimal personnel at the event site.

● COVID-19 testing prior to arrival in the US and Hawaii.

● Vaccinated and non-vaccinated event attendees must present a negative COVID-19 test result

(PCR -72hrs, or Antigen -48hrs) to check in to the event, or recovery documentation, or return a

negative Antigen test result to check in to the event.

● Masks and physical distancing are strictly enforced.
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HEALTH & SAFETY PROCEDURES

A. Travelling to the US and Hawaii

To reduce the risk of transmission of COVID-19 in the United States / Hawaii and avoid the strain on

the United State’s / Hawaii’s healthcare system, all athletes, athlete team personnel and staff

travelling to the United States / Hawaii will comply with the following:

● Travel to the United States. All air passengers (2 years of age or older) travelling to the US from a

foreign country, must present (1) a negative PCR or Antigen test result for a test done no more

than 1 day before their departure flight to the US OR (2) documentation certifying recovery from

COVID-19, when boarding their flight to the US. Non US Citizens must additionally provide proof

of full vaccination. If you do not provide the required documentation, you will not be allowed to

board your flight to the US.

● Travel to Hawaii.

○ Safe Travels Hawai‘i Registration. Prior to your departure for Hawaii, if you are an adult
(age 18 years or older) you will need to create an online user account and register with
the State of Hawaii Safe Travels Hawaii program. If you have previously registered, you
may use your existing account. Once you create your Safe Travels Hawai‘i account, you
will next need to enter your traveler information and trip details on the program’s
application form. Visit Safe Travels Hawai‘i Help for answers to questions about the
online application form. If you need assistance with login or technical issues, call the Safe
Travels Program: 1-800-GOHAWAII or (1-800-464-2924) 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Hawaii
Standard Time.

○ Pre-Travel Testing. All travelers wishing to bypass quarantine and who choose not to
participate in the vaccination exemption program will be required to take a Nucleic Acid
Amplification Test (NAAT) from a certified Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendment
(CLIA) lab in order to bypass the State of Hawaii’s 10-day mandatory quarantine. For
domestic arrivals, the State of Hawaii will accept test results ONLY from TRUSTED
TESTING AND TRAVEL PARTNERS or the State’s Digital Health Pass Partners — AZOVA,
CLEAR and CommonPass. The test will need to be taken no more than 72 hours before
your flight departure time. If you have a multi-city flight itinerary, the departure time is
from the last city you leave before arriving at a Hawai airport (e.g. if your travel is from
Chicago to Seattle to Honolulu, the departure time to look at is your flight from Seattle).
Once you receive your negative pre-travel test result, you will need to upload the result
to your Safe Travels Hawai‘i account. This step is crucial, as it will be the only means for
airport officials to verify your Safe Travel Hawaii information upon your arrival in Hawaii

○ Vaccination Exemption. Travelers entering Hawaii from the U.S. and its Territories who
have been fully vaccinated in the U.S. (including its Territories) may bypass quarantine
without a pre-travel test. The vaccination record document must be uploaded to Safe
Travels and printed out prior to departure and the traveler must have a hard copy in
hand when arriving in Hawaii. The State of Hawaii will also accept vaccine records that
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are digitally validated by Digital Health Pass Partners (AZOVA, CLEAR and CommonPass).
Travelers who use one of the State’s partners to link their digitally validated vaccine
records with Safe Travels may enjoy expedited processing at the airport (no secondary
visual inspection of paper vaccine records).

○ Health Questionnaire. Once you have created your account and entered your trip
information, you will need to complete the mandatory health questionnaire – it will be
available in your account 24 hours prior to departure. Upon completing the form, a QR
code will be emailed to you. Prior to boarding or when you deplane in Hawai‘i, you will
be asked to present your QR code and your negative test result to airport personnel
either on paper or on your mobile phone, along with a legally valid photo ID.

○ Trusted Testing and Travel Partners. The State of Hawaii will ONLY accept Nucleic Acid
Amplification Test (NAAT) from a certified Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendment
(CLIA) lab test results from trusted testing and travel partners. These are listed by region:
US Domestic, Airlines & Airports, Canada, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Philippines and French
Polynesia at HawaiiCOVID19.com/travel-partners.

○ Temperature Checks. All incoming travelers will receive temperature checks upon arrival.
Temperature scans will be taken via thermal temperature screening. All incoming
trans-Pacific Hawai‘i travelers arriving with a temperature of 100.4 degrees F or higher,
displaying COVID-19 symptoms, and/or providing answers on the Mandatory State of
Hawaii Travel and Health Form requiring additional testing will be required to complete a
secondary screening at the airport.

○ Quarantine Guidelines. If you arrive in Hawaii without valid proof of a negative
COVID-19 NAAT or United States (including its Territories) vaccination, you will be
subject to the State of Hawaii’s strict 10-day mandatory self-quarantine requirement.

○ Inter-County Travel Restrictions. There are no longer any restrictions or requirements for

inter-county travel.

B. Transportation

Transportation solutions such as airlines and car rental agencies selected by WSL for WSL personnel

(and athletes and their team personnel if applicable), are prioritised for their demonstration of safest

operating practices and being recognised for meeting current local COVID-19 related safety

standards.

Personal protective equipment is required to be used by local transportation vendors as applicable
by local and state guidelines.

WSL personnel, athletes and athlete teams (where applicable), will be assigned to transportation

vehicles in advance, in order to limit interaction among different groups.

Vehicle pooling between airports, hotels and the event site, will be between the same

shelter-in-place groups. Or, if transportation circumstances are challenged, the following will apply if

necessary to travel in mixed shelter-in-place groups:

● the driver and all passengers must wear a mask, or meet local and state laws and guidelines;
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● the vehicle must be well ventilated as far as is possible; and

● passengers should disinfect their hands using an alcohol based hand sanitizer before

touching their face, eating, and after completing their journey.

C. Accommodation

Accommodation selected by (1) WSL for WSL personnel (and athletes and their team personnel if

applicable) and (2) athletes and their team personnel, must comply with the following general

principles and be recognised to be meeting current local COVID-19 related safety standards.

General Principles

For shared houses, the following is required:

● Only (1) shelter-in-place groups or (2) groups that have received negative COVID-19 tests

(within 72 hours of taking occupation of the residence) should be accommodated in shared

houses;

● all occupants in a shared accommodation must sign the WSL COVID-19 Waiver;

● the group must be prioritised by recent house share or transport history if possible;

● only one person per bedroom can be accommodated;

● the occupant of each bedroom should have their own allocated bathroom, if possible, or

occupants should ventilate and disinfect all shared bathroom and shared toilet areas before

and after each use;

● doors to all bedrooms, bathrooms and toilets must remain closed;

● the entire house should be kept well ventilated;

● occupants should remain physically distanced at all times (6 feet);

● occupants should not enter or use bedrooms or bathrooms not assigned to them;

● occupants should limit time spent in communal areas;

● occupants should wear masks at all times in communal areas, except when eating and

drinking;

● occupants should eat and drink outdoors if there is a terrace or similar outdoor space, to

avoid removing their mask indoors;

● occupants should not share communal bowls and platters, or food touched during

preparation;

● occupants should disinfect or thoroughly wash any shared items between uses (eg,

kitchenware, hairdryer);

● occupants should disinfect all high-touch items regularly;

● occupants should wash their hands immediately after touching anything that someone else

may have touched (eg, door handles, light switches);

● occupants should wash their hands regularly and before eating and drinking or touching

their face;

● occupants should practice good respiratory hygiene, even while wearing a mask.
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● occupants should sanitize their phone regularly.

● all occupants must report illness to Bern Page (bpage@worldsurfleague.com) immediately, if

they experience  any COVID-19 like symptoms of illness.

D. Event Site - Physical Distancing

● A perimeter will secure the event site.

● Only athletes, athletes’ team members and essential event personnel who have been
subject to the event’s advanced screening procedures, will be allowed to enter the event
site.

● The perimeter will be monitored 24/7 (or alarmed) from 17h00 on the day prior to the start
of the event window.

● Entry points to the event site will be manned 24/7 from 17h00 on the day prior to the start
of the event window.

● All WSL personnel are required to comply with all physical distancing guidelines in effect at
all times at WSL Events. Only limited exceptions will be made where required for critical
operations – such as in the case of water taxiing of athletes during heats, in the case of an
emergency, or during medical treatment.

● Physical distancing guidelines will be implemented throughout the event site, as further
detailed in the Event Operations section, including but not limited to:

○ The movement of personnel will be purposefully designed through an accreditation
process to limit personnel to essential areas of work only, and keep athletes separate
from all other event attendees, to address physical distancing protocols.

● Spaces will be arranged within the event site to further WSL’s physical distancing plans.
● The event site has been designed to minimize enclosed areas and maximise well ventilated

areas.

● A capacity for each enclosed area (such as the broadcast truck) will be determined, to

operate the physical distancing plans. The determined capacity will be clearly marked at the

entry to each enclosed area.

● WSL appointed security teams and staff will be present to enforce the physical distancing
guidelines.

● Longer set up times for the event site will be planned to further accommodate physical
distancing measures.

● Regular beach commentary announcements will be made to encourage any public who are
present on the beach to adhere to all local and state physical distancing guidelines and to
wear masks at all times in public places if required by the state at the time of the event.

● All other applicable state and city physical distancing guidelines will be enforced at all times
on the event site.

E. Advanced Screening

All WSL personnel, athletes and athlete team members involved with WSL events will be subject to

the following screening procedures and guidelines. The screening procedures and guidelines will be

implemented by WSL event management, WSL appointed security teams and WSL appointed
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medical teams. This screening process also applies to media or any other 3rd party, if onsite for an

event.

1. Screening & Accreditation

(i) Athletes, (ii) athlete team member / plus 1’s, (iii) essential staff, authorised to attend or

work within the official areas of the event site, must attend screening and accreditation as

follows:

Athletes, athletes’ plus 1’s, staff - 1/27-1/28, 08h00-16h00

Vaccinated and Unvaccinated

● Provide proof of a negative PCR test result within 72 hours from check-in, OR

● Provide proof of a negative Antigen test result within 48 hours from check-in, OR

● Return a negative result from an Antigen rapid  test provided onsite, OR

● Provide a “proof of recovery document”

○ A positive test result no less than 5 days prior, and within the last 90

days (if you are asymptomatic or your symptoms are resolving - without

fever for 24 hours), OR

○ A medical note certifying the recovery of COVID no less than 5 days after

a positive result or symptom onset and within the last 90 days.

■ Any athlete providing a proof of recovery document with a

positive test result dated less than 10 days prior to check-in,

will need to return a negative antigen rapid test onsite.

VIP / Guests -  1/28, 08h00-16h00; event days from 06h00

Vaccinated and Unvaccinated

● Provide proof of a negative PCR test result within 72 hours from check-in, OR

● Provide proof of a negative Antigen test result within 48 hours from check-in, OR

● Provide a “proof of recovery document”

○ A positive test result no less than 5 days prior, and within the last 90

days (if you are asymptomatic or your symptoms are resolving - without

fever for 24 hours), OR

○ A medical note certifying the recovery of COVID no less than 5 days after

a positive result or symptom onset and within the last 90 days.

● Onsite Covid tests are not offered for VIP’s or Media, who must arrive with

their own test result or proof of recovery from Covid documentation.

Testing Protocol

Symptomatic

COVID testing will be provided for event personnel who become

symptomatic.
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Diagnosed (At onsite screening)

If you have a positive test result, you would need to isolate immediately

and we would arrange for a PCR test for you.

● If the result is positive, you must isolate for 5 days and if after 5

days you are asymptomatic or your symptoms are resolving
(without fever for 24 hours), you may exit isolation and work /
compete, so long as you wear a mask when around others for the
next 5 days.

○ Athletes will need to return a negative Rapid test result
onsite on the morning of their Day 6 and before
returning to competition. If this test returns positive,
the athlete would need to remain in isolation until
returning a negative Rapid test result.

○ For athletes who are competing during the 5-day mask
period, (days 6-10), you must wear a mask when you pick
up your jersey from the beach marshall. After you pick up
your jersey, you may remove the mask to compete. Once
you return to the beach, you must put on a mask, prior to
any post-heat interview. Or entering the event site.

● If the confirmation PCR test result is negative, we would arrange

another PCR test 24 hours later.

○ If the 2nd test is also negative, you can end isolation

○ If the 2nd test is positive, you would need to complete the

isolation listed above, with the 5 days starting from the

date of the first positive test result.

Close contacts

Diagnosed persons will be asked to supply a list of “close contacts” (i.e.,

someone who was within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulative of

15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period starting from 2 days before

illness onset (or, for asymptomatic patients, 2 days prior to test specimen

collection) until the time the patient is isolated)

If you are identified as a close contact, you will need to:

● wear a mask around others for 10 days

● If you develop symptoms you will need to isolate immediately, and

a PCR test will be arranged for you.
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○ If the result is negative, you can end isolation but continue

to wear a mask around others until symptoms have

resolved.

○ If the result is positive, you will need to complete the

isolation listed on the previous slide (Diagnosed).

2. WSL COVID-19 Waiver

All WSL personnel, athletes and athlete team personnel are required to sign a WSL COVID-19
Waiver document prior to being allowed to enter an event site. The WSL COVID-19 Waiver
confirms the following:

● the person will not enter a WSL worksite or WSL event site until returning a
negative COVID-19 test result, if having experienced any of the listed official
COVID-19 symptoms (WHO, CDC: runny nose, sore throat, headache, chills or
repeated shaking with chills, pneumonia, muscle pain, cough, fever +100.4F /
38C, anosmia, shortage of breath) or having knowingly been exposed to
COVID-19;

● the person, if previously diagnosed with COVID-19, will not attend a WSL
worksite or WSL event site, until having met the local criteria to end isolation,
or: (i) 10 days after symptom onset, or 10 days from the positive test result if
asymptomatic; and (ii) resolution of fever for at least 24 hours, without the use
of fever-reducing medications, and with improvement of other symptoms;

● the person will adhere to a temperature check if required when entering a WSL
worksite or WSL event site, or when feeling unwell when at a WSL worksite or
WSL event site;

● the person will inform WSL management and follow all WSL procedures relating
to symptoms, exposure, diagnosis and contact tracing, if feeling unwell;

● the person will inform WSL management immediately if they develop any of the
listed official COVID-19 symptoms within 2 days of attending a WSL worksite or
WSL event site;

● the person understands the risks of contracting COVID-19 and the consequences
of transmitting COVID-19; and

● the person agrees to follow all COVID-19 procedures and self care guidelines at a
WSL worksite or WSL event site.

3. Hand Sanitization

Is required at the entry to the event site, with sanitizer provided.

4. Masks

Masks are required to be worn at all times onsite except:

● When eating or drinking;

● Athletes warming up for a heat, in transit to or from a heat and while surfing;

● Broadcast interviewers or interviewees during interviews;
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● Broadcast commentators and anyone being interviewed on the set;

● People on stage at the awards ceremony.

Additionally, athletes with COVID who have ended isolation after 5 days if they are

asymptomatic or their symptoms are resolving (without fever for 24 hours), must during

days 6-10 of having Covid continue to wear their mask until they have collected their

competition jersey and left the event site to go to the water for their heat. On exiting the

water from a heat, such athletes must wear a mask again before entering the event site

or joining a post heat interview.

Mask Guidelines:

● Valve masks, fleece masks and bandannas are not accepted.

● Surgical or fabric masks should be used.

● Masks should not be placed on:

○ anyone who has trouble breathing,

○ young children under age 2  (adjust as may be needed per state / country)

○ anyone who is unconscious or anyone who is incapacitated or unable to

remove the mask without assistance.

5. Official Photo ID

Is required to collect your event credential at the accreditation booth.

F. Protective Guidelines & Self Reporting

Protective Guidelines

WSL personnel, athletes and athlete team members should review the World Health Organization
(WHO) and United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) information and
guidelines in advance of attending WSL events. The guidelines include the following:

● COVID-19 symptoms.
● COVID-19 Transmission
● Self Care, protection and hygiene
● Respiratory etiquette
● Physical distancing
● Cleaning & disinfection
● Keeping updated with COVID-19 hotspots
● What to do if you develop symptoms.

Signage referencing the most recent CDC / WHO guidelines must be posted in strategic locations

throughout the event site in both  restricted and public attendance areas if applicable.

Self-Reporting Procedures
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WSL and event personnel, athletes and athlete team members are required to comply with the

following self-reporting procedures if (1) exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19, (2) having been in

contact with anyone exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19, or (3) having been in contact with anyone

diagnosed with COVID-19:

● Immediately report symptoms to a licensed physician and adhere to all advice provided by
such licensed physician, including testing, physician visits or self-quarantine;

● Notify Bern Page (bpage@worldsurfleague.com).
WSL will have the full discretion to prohibit your attendance at a WSL event or require you to leave
the location of the event immediately if WSL determines that you pose a risk to yourself or others.

G. Cleaning

WSL will coordinate closely with the event site management to consult on a cleaning and sanitization

procedure.

● For disinfection, EPA-registered household disinfectants for use against SARS-CoV-2

(COVID-19) or equivalent locally regulated household disinfectants for use against

SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) must be used.

● The event site must be cleaned and sanitized prior to commencing the WSL Event, and

regularly throughout the event.

● All surfaces requiring sanitization must be sanitized with disinfectants against viruses.

● Floors must be cleaned thoroughly like all other surfaces, to include the floors in offices,

bathrooms and with special attention to indoor floor spaces.

● Disinfection disposable wipes must be provided and strategically placed throughout the

event site so that high touch surfaces such as door handles and work surfaces can be

sanitized regularly or between each use.

● Scheduled regular cleaning of high touch surfaces such as door and fridge handles, light

switches and work surfaces must be carried out.

● Adequate time must be allowed for proper disinfection, whilst following cleaning product

instructions.

● Cleaning personnel must wear face masks, and if recommended by the disinfectant

manufacturer, gloves should also be worn.

● Hand sanitizer stations must be placed in various locations throughout the event site.

● Frequency of routine cleaning procedures must be increased as compared to standard

operating procedures.

● Personal equipment such as site radios must not be shared between users, unless

disinfected between each user’s use.

● Other equipment easily contaminated by a user, such as athlete warm up area equipment,

beach commentary or broadcast microphones must be disinfected thoroughly between each

user’s use.

● Competition jerseys if rotated must be disinfected between each user's use, allowing

adequate time to complete the disinfection cycle. Disinfected jerseys must be adequately
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rinsed in water to ensure no chemicals remain on the vest, before re-issuing the vest to the

next athlete.

● The CDC guidelines for cleaning and disinfecting must be followed at all times.

H. Medical

WSL will continue to implement its medical procedures, with appropriate modifications to address

physical distancing measures while maintaining an appropriate level of care for athletes and

personnel that participate in or work at WSL events.

These modifications will include limiting access to the medical treatment room and ensuring that the
medical room is well ventilated at all times. Further details on the operational procedures of the WSL
medical staff are provided in the Event Operations section below.

The event Doctor has confirmed the following hospital/s will be used to refer patients to for further

treatment, if necessary:

1. Pali Momi Medical Center (Level 3 Trauma Center), 98-1079 Moanalua Road, Aiea, HI 96701

2. The Queen’s Medical Center (Level 1 Trauma Center), 1301 Punchbowl St., Honolulu, HI 96

3. The Queen’s Medical Center - West Oahu, 91-2141 Fort Weaver Rd., Ewa Beach, HI 96706

The WSL medical team will adhere to COVID-19 special protective measures during all contact while

treating  patients.

I. Food & Beverage

Personnel lunch breaks will be staggered and dining furniture layout (if applicable) will be configured

to further promote physical distancing.

J. Site Layout & Ventilation

Site areas such as the athlete deck, athlete lockers, judges tower, etc., will be structured to facilitate

the natural ventilation, with no doors at entry points, removing the possibility of high touch door

handles.

Where doors are essential, regular cleaning of high touch door handles will be carried out.

Hand sanitizer will be provided at the entry to the event site and restricted spaces such as the

broadcast truck, judges area, host set and lockers.

K. Event COVID Safety Manager

Robin Erb and Bern Page have been appointed to act as the event COVID Safety Managers, will be

present at the event, and will be responsible for monitoring the COVID health and safety procedures

and event operations detailed in this Plan, throughout the event.
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EVENT OPERATIONS

This section of this Plan outlines the operational details and procedures that will be in place for the
event.

A. Event Personnel & Access

The maximum number of WSL personnel required to produce the event will be 150.
The maximum number of athletes required to produce the event will be 54
The maximum number of athlete team members to produce the event will be 54

Each athlete can appoint a “Plus 1” , who could be a coach, guest, or photographer. The “Athlete
Team Member Content Capture Agreement” must be signed.

All WSL personnel, athletes and athlete team members will receive an event credential for entry to
their area/s of work and competition only, to keep athletes separate from other event attendees and
address physical distancing protocols. The event credential will be issued once:

● The person has signed a WSL COVID-19 Waiver,
● The person has provided a negative COVID test result (PCR -72hrs / Antigen -48hrs), or Covid

recovery documentation (See E - Advanced Screening, above) , and
● The person produces an official photo ID at the accreditation booth.

All WSL personnel, athletes and athlete team members are required to wear their credential at all

times while onsite, to be granted access to restricted areas for which they are authorised to access.

ATHLETES and their team members, will have priority access to the athlete lockers up to 2 hours

before and up to 2 hours after their heats, to maintain physical distancing in these restricted areas.

Athletes and their team members will have priority access to the athlete deck and warm up area

before and after their heats, to facilitate physical distancing and maintain the area capacity.

B. Other Enhancements to Standard WSL Operating Protocols

Below is a list of other significant enhancements that WSL event management will implement in

connection with WSL events to further the objective of this Plan and to create a safer working

environment:

INTERVIEWS
Interviews will be conducted while maintaining safe physical distancing.

HAND WASH STATIONS
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Will be provided around the event site: (1) in restricted areas of the event site; (2) in public

attendance areas if applicable; (3) near food vendors if applicable; and (4) near toilets.

MEDICAL PROCEDURES
● Onsite medical treatments will be conducted for injured persons only.

● The medical treatment room will be well ventilated.

● The medical treatment room door will be open as far as is practicable to avoid presenting a

high touch handle.

ANTI-DOPING PROGRAM (if applicable)
● The standard operations of the WSL Anti-Doping program, will be modified to comply with

the health and safety protocols implemented by this Plan.

● There will be a designated space within the event site for its critical operations.

● Drug collection officers are required to complete their critical functions in compliance with

physical distancing rules throughout the entire sample collection process, and are required

to be utilizing the appropriate personal protective equipment at all times.

C. Isolation & Contact Tracing

A detailed procedure is in place for WSL event management to follow in the event of anyone

presenting COVID-19-like symptoms, becoming a “close contact”, or being diagnosed with COVID-19.

D. Insurance

WSL event management will maintain in full force and effect the following insurance policies, and

must provide proof of such insurance policies upon request: Commercial General Liability Insurance,

Workers Compensation Insurance, Automobile Liability Insurance, Excess Umbrella Insurance, and

Property Insurance.
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